
ABSTRACT 
 
NOVOTNY, KRISTEN ELISE.  Mammalian Nest Predators Respond to Greenway Width, 
Habitat Structure, and Landscape Context. (Under the direction of George R. Hess.) 
 

Birds of conservation concern breed in suburban greenways, yet abundant 

populations of mammals that depredate bird nests may compromise nest success.  We 

evaluated how three factors influenced total mammalian nest predator abundance and 

individual species abundance in greenways of Raleigh and Cary, North Carolina, USA: 1) the 

width of the forested corridor containing the greenway, 2) the type of land-use adjacent to the 

forested corridor, and 3) the habitat structure within the greenway.  Forest corridor width and 

adjacent land-use were measured for 34 greenway segments using aerial photographs.  

Several measures of habitat structure within the greenway were collected in the field during 

September 2002, including trail width and surface type, stream width, and percentage of 

mature forest. We measured the relative abundance of mammalian nest predators with scent-

station transects, operated for five nights during the 2002 breeding season.   

Mammalian nest predators were significantly more abundant in greenways within 

narrower forested corridors.  Mammalian nest predator abundance was lowest in greenways 

with forested corridors wider than 200 meters, and continued to decline as forest corridor 

width increased.  Most of the species we identified are known to inhabit edge habitat, which 

was present throughout greenways within narrow forested corridors.  

We found no relationship between categorical measures of land-use context (low-

density residential, high-density residential, office/institutional) and mammalian nest 

predator abundance. Specific landscape features adjacent to the greenway, however, did 

affect mammalian nest predator abundance.  Greenways adjacent to landscapes with fewer 

buildings had a higher abundance of total mammalian nest predators, and the abundance of 



individual species varied with the amount of canopy, lawn, and pavement in the adjacent 

landscape.  

The habitat structure of the greenway was correlated with the mammalian nest 

predator community, yet no habitat structure variables were significant in all species models.  

Segments with wider trails had a higher abundance of mammalian nest predators, as did 

sampling areas located closer to trails and with more mature forest. Raccoon abundance was 

higher in segments with wider trails, and lower in segments near parking lots or roads, 

playing fields, and backyards.  Opossum abundance was higher in segments near water and 

trails.  Gray squirrel abundance was higher in segments near backyards.  Domestic cat 

abundance was higher in segments with more mature forest, near parking lots or roads, and 

lower further from streams.   

To reduce the risk of avian nest predation by mammals, greenways should be 

designed with wider forest corridors and narrower trails, particularly natural dirt footpaths 

instead of paved or cleared trails.  Additional features of greenways are likely to increase the 

abundance of particular species.  Greenway forest corridors with more paved areas in the 

adjacent landscape are likely to have higher abundances of rats and mice, and domestic cats 

if the paved area borders the greenway.  Increasing lawn in the adjacent landscape is likely to 

increase opossum abundance in greenways.  Greenways that border backyards are likely to 

have a higher abundance of gray squirrels.  Increasing canopy cover in the adjacent 

landscape will positively influence raccoon abundance, as will increasing mature forest 

within the greenway habitat for total mammalian nest predators and domestic cats.  Many of 

these vegetative characteristics also create habitat for birds of conservation concern.  



Management of these features must balance reduction of predator communities with 

promotion of desired bird communities.  
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Chapter objectives 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide background for my research project, entitled 

“Mammalian Nest Predators Respond to Greenway Width, Habitat Structure, and Landscape 

Context.”  In this chapter, I:  

• Review the general roles of greenways within suburban and urban regions, 

including how they function as wildlife habitat 

• Discuss several questions that remain unanswered about greenway ecology 

• Discuss the ways in which generalist mammals could hinder bird conservation 

efforts within greenways through high levels of nest predation 

• Review factors that have been shown to affect mammal distributions within 

greenways, patches, and corridors in various urban regions 

• Provide suggestions for future research based on improving bird conservation 

within greenways 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Greenway overview 

What is a greenway? 

Greenways are a relatively recent phenomenon in landscape planning.  Within the last 

three decades, the greenways movement was born and has swept across numerous 

metropolitan areas (Fabos, 1995).  Charles Little defined greenways in his seminal work, 

Greenways for America (Little, 1990) as: 

1. A linear open space established along either a natural corridor, such as a 
riverfront, stream valley, or ridgeline, or overland along a railroad right-of-way 
converted to recreational use, a canal, a scenic road, or other route.   

2. Any natural or landscaped course for pedestrian or bicycle passage. 
3. An open-space connector linking parks, nature reserves, cultural features, or 

historic sites with each other and with populated areas. 
4. Locally, certain strip or linear parks designated as a parkway or greenbelt.   

 

Since these definitions were written, the concept of a greenway has become 

increasingly complex as its potential functions are identified and described.  No matter what 

purpose a greenway serves in a community, it can still be identified by two basic 

characteristics: 1) linear open space 2) composed of natural vegetation, or at least vegetation 

that is more natural than in surrounding areas (Smith, 1993).  These are important 

characteristics common to all greenways, and will provide a unifying theme as I review the 

potential uses and functions of greenways.   

Some of the major functions of greenways are as floodplain and watershed buffers, 

recreation and transportation outlets, socio-economic community enhancements, and to 

conserve wildlife and biodiversity.  Greenways are often created along riparian corridors, 

which provide natural connectivity to a potential network of trails.  Floodplains are often the 
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last or only lands available for conservation in developed areas (Miller & Hobbs, 2000), but 

there are strong ecological incentives for placing greenways alongside streams and rivers.  

Riparian ecosystems are buffer zones to waterways that are susceptible to excess 

sedimentation from uphill erosion and non-point source pollution in the form of nutrient 

runoff, often from adjacent farms and lawns.  The amount of sediment trapped in the riparian 

vegetation can be substantial, and includes nutrients commonly bound to sediment in surface 

runoff, such as nitrogen and phosphorous (Cooper et al., 1987).  Riparian greenways also 

absorb excess water from streams during flooding events, protecting nearby structures and 

homes from damage.  Streamside vegetation also reduces the erosive energy of water flow 

within a channel, and trees and shrubs along the bank help regulate water temperature 

through shading (Binford & Buchenau, 1993).  Riparian ecosystems also include many 

diverse habitats, such as aquatic, riparian, and upland, within a relatively small area (Smith, 

1993), making them valuable conservation areas for birds, amphibians and other wildlife. 

Recreational activities on greenways include hiking and jogging, biking and wildlife viewing 

(Miller & Hobbs, 2000), and greenways often contain paved or natural dirt paths suited for 

these activities.  Greenways offer valuable health benefits because they provide an accessible 

and inexpensive recreational opportunity to the surrounding community, and can serve as 

alternative routes of transportation for those wishing to commute or travel without motorized 

vehicles (National_Park_Service, 1995).   

Greenways can improve adjacent property values.  Developers of the Shepard’s 

Vineyard neighborhood in Apex, North Carolina added $5,000 to the price of homes adjacent 

to the local greenway, and these homes were the first to be sold (Hopey, 1999).  This 
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phenomenon is common in many regions of the country.  Greenways bring additional 

economic benefits to communities when people spend money at trailheads, such as for 

outdoor supplies and food, and when greenways become tourist attractions themselves.  An 

example of this type of greenway is the San Antonio Riverwalk in Texas, which is a short 

distance from the Alamo and links popular attractions such as art galleries, shops, and 

restaurants along the San Antonio River.  The Riverwalk is reported to generate $800 million 

dollars in tourist revenue annually (Long, 2002).      

 

Greenways and wildlife conservation 

Greenways are reported to contribute to wildlife and biodiversity conservation.  The 

following comment by Daniel Smith is a pertinent observation identifying many scientists’ 

interest in greenways:  “The idea that greenways are ‘good for the environment’ comes 

intuitively, since, like other kinds of preserves, they set aside pieces of nature, be they narrow 

strips or broad swaths covering thousands of acres” (Smith, 1993: xi).   

A common method of habitat conservation within urbanizing regions is the 

designation of areas of semi-natural vegetation as protected open space, including parks and 

greenways (Miller & Hobbs, 2000).  Conventional approaches to environmental planning 

have focused on issues of public health such as preserving the drinking water supply, 

controlling soil erosion, and minimizing the risks of environmental catastrophes.  Under this 

anthropocentric framework, open space has traditionally been preserved with little regard to 

its spatial configuration and intact functionality, especially in terms of maintaining overall 

aquatic or terrestrial ecosystem health (Thorne, 1993).  An alternative approach is to plan for 
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ecological integrity and focus on preserving three characteristics of the landscape; structure, 

function and change (Forman & Godron, 1986).  Landscape structure is the spatial layout of 

ecosystems and landscape elements, including the distribution of materials and energy across 

those elements.  Function is the maintenance of ecosystem processes across the component 

ecosystems, such as the fluxes in water, energy, and species.  Landscape change is natural 

fluctuation in ecosystem structure and function over time.   

As native ecosystems, greenways can be important elements in a comprehensive 

landscape-aware approach to planning in urbanizing areas.  Ecologists have been called upon 

to strengthen greenway planning for the benefit of native wildlife (Adams & Dove, 1989; 

Fabos, 1995; Miller & Hobbs, 2000; Schiller & Horn, 1997), and targeted research projects 

investigating the ecological properties of greenways will be an important step towards 

accomplishing these goals.  Adams and Dove (1989) identified several gaps in our 

understanding of urban wildlife reserves and corridors.  Some important topics include: 

1. How habitat patch size, connectivity and anthropogenic disturbance affects wildlife in 
urban reserves and corridors. 

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of wildlife corridors? 
3. Monitoring of wildlife following the implementation of specific development 

schemes to measure their conservation success, and providing feedback on these 
designs to landscape architects and land-use professionals 

 

These questions are only a subset of the research questions necessary to fully understand the 

ecology of greenways, but each addresses an important issue as to whether greenways will 

become effective wildlife conservation tools in the future.   
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Greenways as habitat patches 

In urbanized regions, a greenway can act as a patch of suitable habitat for an animal 

or plant within a landscape of less suitable habitat.  Habitat quality can be influenced by 

characteristics of the patch itself, as well as landscape-level factors that affect the potential 

movement and dispersal of individuals among patches (Moilanen & Hanski, 1998).  

Characteristics of the habitat at the patch and landscape levels will contribute to the 

suitability of a habitat patch for a given species or ecological community, and thus are 

important considerations when determining the value of a greenway for wildlife 

conservation.   

Important qualities of a habitat patch to consider include its size, shape, location, and 

environmental characteristics.  Greenways, generally consist of linear forest remnants along 

riparian corridors, which may or may not connect to each other or to larger forest patches.  

Greenways can vary in width from several meters to hundreds of meters.  Greenway width is 

one important dimension of greenway habitat patch size, and wider greenways incorporate 

more total area than narrow corridors of equal length.  Species-diversity increases with 

increasing patch size (Davis & Glick, 1978; MacArthur & Wilson, 1967), and species that 

have larger area requirements or are more sensitive to human disturbance are more likely to 

be observed in larger patches (McIntyre, 1995; Schiller & Horn, 1997).   

Because linear habitats have high edge-to-area ratios, greenways are very susceptible 

to edge effects, which occur at the interface of two different land-use types.  Large patches 

contain interior habitat, which is habitat far enough from an edge to be free from edge 

effects.  The patch area required to obtain interior habitat will vary depending on the species 
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or ecological process of interest.  Edge effects vary from environmental influences such as 

increased wind and light at the edge, to risk factors such as increased risk of nest predation 

and general disturbance near habitat edges.  Relevant factors affecting the severity of the 

edge effect include the type of edge that borders a greenway and the perceived width of the 

edge into the habitat patch by any individual species (Forman & Godron, 1986; Lidicker & 

Koenig, 1996).  

The spatial configuration, or location, of patches can also determine whether they are 

suitable for habitation.  As remnant habitats in a predominantly suburban or urban 

environment, the location of greenways relative to one another and to other significant 

natural areas may be important depending on the species in question.  Habitat fragmentation, 

and resulting patch isolation, can increase the local extinction rate as remnant populations are 

subjected to environmental stochasticity and habitat degradation (Davies et al., 2001).  

Metapopulation dynamics might also play an important role in the sustenance of 

anthropogenically-fragmented populations, but should be considered from a species 

framework.  Metapopulations are regional populations that can be subdivided into smaller 

populations linked by dispersal processes (Hanski & Gilpin, 1997; Levins, 1969).  Responses 

to fragmentation can differ drastically among species, mainly because they respond to 

environmental patterns on very different scales (Wiens, 1996).   

Finally, the microenvironment within a patch will determine the patch quality for any 

species of conservation interest.  The simple physical characteristics of a patch, for instance 

solar radiation, wind, nutrient, and water fluxes, will be important determinants of patch 

suitability (Saunders et al., 1991).  Physical factors will also influence more complex 
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processes such as disturbance regimes, vegetation communities, microclimate changes, and 

edge effects (Davies et al., 2001).  Once important habitat characteristics for species of 

conservation interest have been identified, greenways can be built and managed to 

incorporate as many of those factors as possible, thus increasing their potential conservation 

value.     

 

Greenways as movement corridors 

Another function of greenways is to provide a corridor for animals to move across the 

landscape within their preferred habitat to find basic resources on either a daily or seasonal 

basis, thus reducing stress and damage to populations susceptible to fragmentation (Noss, 

1993).  Movement corridors differ greatly in size and function, and can facilitate a large 

range of processes for a variety of animals (Hess & Fischer, 2001).  Resident species may 

require diverse habitats to complete dietary requirements, escape flooding, breed or 

hibernate, and greenway corridors may facilitate their movement through a highly varied and 

patchy landscape.  Depending on the aversion of a species to the surrounding matrix, the 

degree of connectivity of greenways to each other and to larger forest patches could be very 

important, as some species will not approach or cross edge zones (Lidicker & Koenig, 1996).  

Increased connectedness is a goal of many greenway plans (Schiller & Horn, 1997), although 

the actual connectedness of greenways varies greatly from region to region, often because of 

difficulties involving property ownership and politics.   

For migrant wildlife such as birds, greenways and other forest patches might serve as 

stopover habitat to rest and refuel during a continent-wide migration.  The distance between 
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patches should therefore reflect the specialized migration requirements for the species using 

the habitat-type in question.  The important concept is the preservation of functional 

connectivity, which does not necessarily depend on intact linear corridors (Hess & Fischer, 

2001; Noss, 1993).  Functional connectivity takes into account the amount of unsuitable 

habitat separating two suitable habitat patches, and the likelihood that the species of interest 

can safely and reasonably cross that distance.   

The width of a corridor will also be important for species that avoid or are harmed by 

habitat edges.  A model developed by Tischendorf and Wissel (1997) demonstrated that the 

likelihood of a hypothetical animal moving successfully through a corridor increases with 

increasing corridor width, mainly because the number of boundary encounters is reduced.  

Transition probability was defined as the likelihood that moving individuals attain a distant 

target area within a certain period of time.  Forest interior birds often avoid habitat edges, and 

may require wider forest corridors (Noss, 1993).  Corridor width thresholds have been 

detected for edge-sensitive bird species in remnant hardwood strips within pine plantations in 

Virginia (Tassone, 1981), and for bottomland forests of the Southeast (Hodges & Krementz, 

1996; Kilgo et al., 1999).   

Despite the presumed benefits of corridors for wildlife, it is unclear that corridors 

always function as intended, and this may confer costs as well as benefits to populations 

(Wiens, 1996).  Some of the possible costs of corridors include the spread of disease and 

parasites, and the potential for corridors to function as population sinks by drawing 

susceptible individuals to edge-dominated habitats where predation is high (Hess, 1996; 

Simberloff & Cox, 1987).  I will investigate the suggestion that greenways act as population 
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sinks in greater detail when discussing the effects of mammal populations in greenways on 

migrating and breeding birds.  

Despite many unanswered questions as to how greenways function within landscapes, 

the potential remains high that greenways will contribute to wildlife conservation within 

suburban and urban areas,.  As Keith Hay (1991: 174) notes, “The contributions of this or 

that greenway to the conservation of biodiversity will naturally vary.  The greenway corridor 

concept, however, holds more potential for protecting plant and animal communities and 

their genetic richness—while improving the quality of our everyday life—than any other 

current land management program.”   It is imperative that our scientific investigations of 

greenways continue so that we maximize the conservation value of these multi-purpose 

areas.     

 

Mammals and greenways 

Mammals as nest predators 

 The impact that mammalian predators have upon breeding bird communities within 

greenways is unclear.  Studies of avian nest success have been conducted within a variety of 

habitat-types, and results vary with the species and the landscape being studied.  Trends 

indicate that nest predation is generally higher at edges than in interior habitat (Donovan et 

al., 1997; King et al., 1998; Zegers et al., 2000), and higher in small habitat fragments than 

large habitat fragments (Small & Hunter, 1988), but these trends are not always observed 

(Moorman et al., 2002).   
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 It has been hypothesized that higher mammal abundances within certain areas result 

in higher rates of nest predation.  Indeed, several predator species, such as raccoon, skunk, 

fox, rats, cats, reach their highest densities in urban and suburban forest remnants when 

compared to the surrounding rural areas (Rosatte et al., 1991; Sorace, 2002), which may 

partially explain higher predation rates in suburban fragments over rural fragments (Wilcove, 

1985).  Raccoon and opossum also respond favorably to highly fragmented landscapes and 

may cause predation rates to be higher in fragmented landscapes than in less fragmented 

landscapes (Donovan et al., 1997).  An important implication of this observation is that 

mammals may reach such high abundances in fragmented landscapes that predation rates 

become uniformly high, and nest predation differences between habitats and edge types are 

no longer measurable (Heske et al., 1999).   

Assuming that a higher abundance of mammals will result in higher rates of nest 

predation, an important question to investigate is whether there are differences in the relative 

abundances of mammals based on the features and location of greenways.   Greenways may 

be important bird habitat in regions of forest loss and urbanization, thus it would be 

advantageous to improve the value of greenways as habitat for birds of conservation concern.  

By designing greenways to be less favorable to mammalian predators, nest success may be 

increased in greenways.   

Several birds of conservation interest have been observed within greenways of the 

Triangle region of North Carolina, during the breeding season, including the Brown-headed 

Nuthatch, Ovenbird, Acadian Flycatcher, Wood Thrush, and Red-headed Woodpecker (Hull 
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et al., 2003).  There is strong evidence that many mammal species known to be present 

within the Triangle region are avian nest predators (Table 1).   

 

Factors that affect mammal presence and abundance in greenways 

A variety of landscape and habitat characteristics influence mammal presence and 

abundance within remnant forests in urban and suburban regions.  These characteristics 

supplement those previously discussed that are known to influence habitat and corridor 

quality for mammals and birds in general.   

Researchers measuring mammal species or communities directly have considered the 

influence of landscape factors such as the effects of urbanization, adjacent land-use or 

percent forest in the matrix, and within-patch factors such as habitat type, patch size, and 

vegetation cover, on relative abundance.   

 

Forested corridor width 

Schiller and Horn (1997) found that red and gray fox (Vulpes vulpes and Urocyon 

cinereoargentus, respectively) were more abundant in greenways with wider forested 

corridors and with greater forest connectivity between greenways and nonadjacent natural 

areas.  Because fox have larger territories than many of the other mammals previously 

discussed, and are also somewhat sensitive to human disturbance, landscape factors such as 

patch connectivity and patch size will likely be more important to them than to small and 

medium-sized mammal species.   
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An Australian study found that within narrow greenway-like corridors, introduced 

rodent species like house mice (Mus musculus) and black rats (R. rattus) were significantly 

more common than native species, while native species such as the bush rat (Rattus fuscipes) 

dominated larger forest remnants. (Downes et al., 1997).  These results suggest that narrow 

corridors may be of limited value to specialized mammals that are of conservation interest, 

such as the bush rat.  Downes et al. hypothesize that these corridors might act as refuges for 

small introduced mammals utilizing resources in adjacent pastures, and could attract more 

mammalian carnivores, such red foxes and feral cats, to the region.   

Greenways with wider corridors will incorporate more total habitat area than 

greenways with narrower corridors of the same length.  Research on habitat patch size within 

urban areas may therefore be related to research on greenway forested corridor width.  The 

landscape surrounding the greenways in our study region is similar to the suburban forest 

fragments studied by Wilcove (1985), and his results indicate that woodlot size and the 

landscape surrounding the forest fragment may influence nest predation rates by mammals.  

Nest predation rates were highest in small forest fragments, and thus may be highest in 

narrow greenways.   

In Australia, non-specialist species such as Townsend chipmunks (Tamias 

townsendii), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and black bear (Ursus americanus) were 

found to be positively correlated with old-growth fragment area (Lomolino & Perault, 2001).  

One explanation of this result is that as fragment size increases, the total area of both edge 

and interior habitats increases, thus increasing the carrying capacity in the region for both 

generalist and specialist species.  This observation may be important in explaining higher 
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generalist predator abundance in wider greenways since, as generalists, they are not 

dependant on the specialized interior habitat resulting from larger fragments.  

 

Landscape context 

 Schiller and Horn (1997) found a significant statistical association between greenway 

adjacent land-use and species presence for both fox and deer.  Both were present in 

greenways surrounded by the least urban land uses.  Only one in seven greenway segments in 

urban residential areas had red or gray fox, and none had deer.   

 Cats have been investigated primarily in terms of whether urbanization has an affect 

on measured abundances.  Sorace (2002) reported no statistically significant difference in the 

number of cats observed between urban and agricultural parks, but abundance levels were 

relatively high in all locations.  Haskell et al. (2001) found that increased housing density 

increased cat populations.   

Squirrel abundance was negatively influenced by the amount of urban development, 

as represented by the area covered by pavement and buildings (Williamson, 1983).  These 

associations resulted in highest squirrel abundances within parks, college campuses, and 

cemeteries, high abundances in natural forests and forested areas with dwelling units, and 

low abundances in areas densely populated by people and buildings.   

 

Habitat characteristics of the greenway  

Mammal species could be influenced by greenway habitat characteristics.  Higher 

scent-station visitation rates are expected in areas of better quality habitat for the species 
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being evaluated, since animals will most likely travel and forage within these areas more 

frequently (Leburg et al., 1983).   

Hoffman and Gottschang (1977) found differences in raccoon abundance between 

residential, field, and woodlot habitat types, with most raccoon activity observed in woodlots.  

Forested parklands and older residential habitats with many large trees gave the highest 

raccoon capture success when compared to industrial, commercial, field, and groomed grass 

habitats in Toronto (Rosatte et al., 1991).  Bottomland hardwood habitat had the highest 

visitation rate by raccoons in regions where it occurred in a statewide survey of Louisiana.  

Other possible habitat types were mixed pine-hardwood, pure pine, recent clear cut, 

agriculture and pasture (Linscombe et al., 1983).  In Rock Creek Park, Washington D.C., 

seventy-seven percent of occupied dens were located within the park, a significantly higher 

number than were located in neighborhoods.  Additionally, mature trees with hollow trunks 

or other cavities were much more frequently occupied than other types of dens, including 

buildings and underground (Hadidian et al., 1991).   

In western Tennessee, mean opossum scent-station visitation rates were higher in 

bottomland habitat than upland habitat (Leburg et al., 1983).  Similarly, bottomland 

hardwood habitat had the highest scent-station visitation rate in Louisiana, compared with 

mixed pine-hardwood, pure pine, recent clear cut, agriculture and pasture habitats 

(Linscombe et al., 1983).   

Another important habitat factor for mammals in greenways could be the availability 

of water.  Scent stations placed near water had higher visitation rates than stations placed 

near the road, but no significant differences were observed between stations placed 1, 5, and 
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10m from the river (Gabor et al., 1994).  Raccoons were also detected more frequently near 

agricultural and riparian edges than in forest interiors, most likely because of good foraging 

opportunities.  Water may also be important at a regional scale, as raccoons were more 

abundant in agricultural landscapes with high densities of streams than in forested landscapes 

with low densities of streams (Dijak & Thompson, 2000).  Our study landscape does not 

contain a significant amount of agriculture, but the stream size and placement within a 

greenway may affect the likelihood that raccoons are present.   

 In a study of feral cats conducted within a wildlife reserve in California, cats also 

preferred riparian habitats over five alternative habitat-types, probably because these areas 

offered ample cover and a variety of prey (Hall et al., 2000).    

Red and gray fox abundance was higher in greenways with more forest cover and 

greater amounts of natural or semi-natural vegetation (Schiller & Horn, 1997).  Squirrel 

abundance in urban remnants was also positively correlated with tree density, diameter of 

evergreens, basal area of trees, and number of oaks per ha (Williamson, 1983).  Studies in 

Australia on wildlife corridors have also found evidence that vegetation structure is important 

to mammals (Lindenmayer et al., 1994), and the significant factors depended on the species 

being evaluated.  Some of these factors included the types of tree species, the amount of 

ground and shrub cover, tree basal area, and forest type.   

A study of skunk distributions in Toronto indicated that skunks mainly prefer field 

habitat, followed by commercial, and industrial regions over wooded residential 

neighborhoods, groomed grass and forest-parkland (Rosatte et al., 1991).  Because 

greenways in the Triangle region are heavily wooded, we would not expect to find large 
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numbers of skunk within these areas.  However, the positive association of skunk abundance 

with commercial and industrial areas may cause some skunk to be observed within 

greenways with highly developed adjacent land-uses. 

 

Songbird activity  

Raccoon abundance or activity has not been correlated with the abundance of singing 

male songbirds in a patch (Heske et al., 1999).  Based on the hypothesis that predators do not 

select habitats in which to forage based on the local densities of songbird nests,  songbird 

nest predation by generalist mammalian predators, such as raccoon, has been suggested to be 

incidental (Heske et al., 1999; Vickery et al., 1992).   

 

Mesopredator release 

 Crooks and Soulé (1999) found evidence for mesopredator release in the fragmented 

coastal habitat of southern California.  Mesopredator release occurs when top carnivores, 

such as coyotes and bobcats, are driven from a system due to habitat fragmentation, and 

following their disappearance, smaller mammalian predators like domestic cats, opossum and 

raccoon become more abundant.  Mesopredator abundance was negatively correlated with 

the number of native scrub-specialist bird species persisting in fragments, and this 

relationship was present even after accounting for the age and size of the habitat fragment, 

two other important factors.  
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Conclusions and directions for future research 

 Greenways might be useful conservation measures for protecting wildlife and 

biodiversity in suburbanizing landscapes.  The degree to which they are useful for various 

species will depend on the characteristics of the greenways and the surrounding landscape.  

General factors that may be important for conserving urban wildlife within greenways 

include the greenway size and shape, landscape context, habitat-type, and level of 

connectivity.  It is essential to identify the conservation question of interest when 

investigating greenway ecology to make certain that patch and landscape-level requirements 

for a given species or ecological community are being met.   

Greenways, as remnant forests within predominantly suburban landscapes, likely 

function as breeding habitats for native birds and stopover sites for migratory birds.  The 

quality of a given greenway as avian habitat will depend in part on the potential for 

reproduction.   Mammals comprise a major component of the avian predator community, and 

at high abundances are likely to have a negative impact on breeding birds.  However, factors 

affecting small and medium-sized mammal distribution in greenways have not been 

thoroughly investigated. 

According to the published literature, some of the factors most likely to affect the 

distributions of mammals in greenways include the width of the greenway forested corridor, 

degree of urbanization surrounding a greenway, the vegetative structure of the greenway, 

greenway connectivity, stream density and location, and overall habitat type.   

Future research should focus on evaluating the effects of these factors on mammalian 

presence and abundance within greenways.  A subsequent step would be to validate whether 
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observed mammal abundances significantly correlate with field-measured nest predation 

rates in greenways, as has been the case in other studies.  This information will help 

determine whether some greenways provide better bird habitat than others, based on 

predation, and identify greenway design and management factors that might improve 

greenways as bird habitat. 
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Table 1.  Mammalian nest predators present within the Triangle region 
 
Common Name Scientific Name References 
Raccoon Procyon lotor Thompson et al. (1999), Miller and Hobbs (2000) 
  Picman and Schriml (1994), Donovan et al. (1997) 
  Small and Hunter (1988), Heske et al. (1999), Zegers et al. (2000)
Virginia Opossum Didelphus virginiana Donovan et al. (1997), Heske et al. (1999), Zegers et al. (2000) 
Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis Miller and Hobbs(2000), Farnsworth and Simons (2000) 
Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis Picman and Schriml (1994), Donovan et al. (1997) 
  Small and Hunter (1988), Heske et al. (1999) 
Mouse Peromyscus sp. Thompson et al. (1999), Miller and Hobbs (2000) 
  Farnsworth and Simons (2000), Zegers et al. (2000) 
Norway Rat Rattus norvegicus Courchamp et al. (1999) 
Domestic dog Canis familiaris Donovan et al. (1997) 
Red fox Vulpes vulpes Heske et al. (1999), Miller and Hobbs (2000) 
Feral or domestic cat Felis domesticus Courchamp et al. (1999), Heske et al. (1999), Hall et al. (2000) 
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ABSTRACT 

Birds of conservation concern breed in suburban greenways, yet abundant 

populations of mammals that depredate bird nests might compromise nest success.  We 

evaluated how three factors influenced total mammalian nest predator abundance and 

individual species abundance in greenways of Raleigh and Cary, North Carolina, USA: 1) the 

width of the forested corridor containing the greenway, 2) the type of land-use adjacent to the 

forested corridor, and 3) the habitat structure within the greenway.  Forest corridor width and 

adjacent land-use were measured for 34 greenway segments using aerial photographs.  

Several measures of habitat structure within the greenway were collected in the field during 

September 2002, including trail width and surface type, and percentage of mature forest. We 

measured the relative abundance of mammalian nest predators with scent-station transects, 

operated for five nights during the 2002 breeding season.   

Mammalian nest predators were significantly more abundant in greenways within 

narrower forested corridors.  Most of the species we identified are known to inhabit edge 

habitat, which was present throughout greenways within narrow forested corridors.  

We found no relationship between categorical measures of land-use context (low-

density residential, high-density residential, office/institutional) and mammalian nest 

predator abundance. Specific landscape features adjacent to the greenway, however, did 

affect mammalian nest predator abundance for individual species.  Greenways adjacent to 

landscapes with fewer buildings had a higher abundance of total mammalian nest predators, 

and the abundance of individual species varied with the amount of canopy, lawn, and 

pavement in the adjacent landscape. 
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The habitat structure of the greenway was correlated with the mammalian nest 

predator community, yet no habitat structure variables were significant in all species models.  

Segments with wider trails had a higher abundance of mammalian nest predators, as did 

sampling areas located closer to trails and with more mature forest.  

To reduce the risk of avian nest predation by mammals, greenways should be 

designed with wider forest corridors and narrower trails, particularly natural dirt footpaths 

instead of paved trails.  Other features of greenways are likely to increase the abundance of 

particular species.  For example, increasing canopy cover in the adjacent landscape will 

positively influence raccoon abundance, as will increasing mature forest within the greenway 

habitat for total mammalian nest predators and domestic cats.  Because many of these 

vegetative characteristics also create habitat for birds of conservation concern, management 

of these features must balance reduction of predator communities with promotion of desired 

bird communities.  

 

 

Key words: greenway; landscape context; corridor width; nest predation; mammals; scent 

station; North Carolina 
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INTRODUCTION 

A major threat to wildlife worldwide is the ongoing loss and fragmentation of habitat 

to suburban and urban development.  One important method of habitat conservation within 

urbanizing regions is the designation of areas of semi-natural vegetation as protected open 

space, including parks and greenways (Hess et al., 2000; Miller & Hobbs, 2000).  Greenways 

can be identified by two basic characteristics: 1) they are linear open spaces; and 2) they are 

corridors composed of natural vegetation, or at least vegetation that is more natural than in 

surrounding areas (Smith, 1993).  Greenways require less land than traditional non-linear 

parks and they fulfill a variety of community needs, such as protecting floodplains and 

watersheds, providing recreational areas and transportation routes, and enhancing regional 

economics (Binford & Buchenau, 1993; Cooper et al., 1987; Hopey, 1999; Long, 2002; 

Miller et al., 1998; National_Park_Service, 1995).  Goals for wildlife conservation are often 

stated or implied in many urban greenway plans, but the contribution of greenways to 

conservation is unclear (Schiller & Horn, 1997).  Ecologists have been called upon to 

strengthen greenway design and management for the benefit of wildlife, and continued 

research investigating the ecological properties of greenways is an integral step towards 

accomplishing these goals (Adams & Dove, 1989; Fabos, 1995; Miller & Hobbs, 2000; 

Schiller & Horn, 1997).   

As forested patches, greenways are breeding habitat for birds (Blake & Karr, 1984; 

Hull et al., 2003; McIntyre, 1995; Tilghman, 1987), and the quality of a greenway as avian 

habitat depends partially on the reproductive success birds attain within that greenway 

(VanHorne, 1983).  Trends indicate that nest predation attributed to mammals is generally 
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higher at habitat edges than in interior habitat (Donovan et al., 1997; King et al., 1998; 

Zegers et al., 2000), higher in small habitat fragments than large habitat fragments (Small & 

Hunter, 1988; Wilcove, 1985), and higher in suburban woodlots compared to rural woodlots 

(Wilcove, 1985).  It should be noted that the results of nest predation studies often vary with 

the species and the type of landscape being studied (Flashpohler et al., 2001; Paton-Peter, 

1994).  One explanation for higher nest predation is larger populations of mammalian nest 

predators (Anthony et al., 1991; Beauchamp et al., 1996; Jackson-Digger, 2001; Small & 

Hunter, 1988; Wilcove, 1985).   

Studies measuring mammal populations directly have identified several factors that 

influence mammal distributions within forest patches and corridors.  Forest patch size or 

greenway corridor width can affect species presence and abundance (Downes et al., 1997; 

Lomolino & Perault, 2001; Schiller & Horn, 1997).  The landscape surrounding the forest 

patch or greenway also plays an important role (Chalfoun et al., 2002a; Dijak & Thompson, 

2000; Haskell et al., 2001; Sorace, 2002; Williamson, 1983).  Finally, habitat characteristics, 

such as water availability and vegetation structure, may influence mammal abundances in 

greenways (Gabor et al., 1994; Hadidian et al., 1991; Hall et al., 2000; Leburg et al., 1983; 

Linscombe et al., 1983; Rosatte et al., 1991; Schiller & Horn, 1997; Williamson, 1983).   

Responses of mammals to these factors are often species-specific and variable across 

landscapes (Chalfoun et al., 2002b).  Therefore, questions remain unanswered about how 

mammalian nest predators specifically respond to factors of greenways.   

Greenways could be more effectively designed and managed for birds if the factors 

affecting mammalian nest predator distribution in greenways were isolated.  Research efforts 
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on greenways should focus mainly upon greenway features that could be controlled, allowing 

the straightforward implementation of research findings at current and future greenway sites.   
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Objective 

 
We determined how the width of the forested corridor containing the greenway and 

the land-use directly adjacent to the greenway, or landscape context, affected mammalian 

nest predator abundance within greenways. These features could be controlled at current and 

future greenways for improved bird conservation.  We also measured factors of the greenway 

habitat structure and included them as covariables in our statistical analyses.   

Our major research questions were:  

1) Is the relative abundance of mammalian predators in greenways influenced 

by the width of the forested corridor containing the greenway?   

2) Is the relative abundance of mammalian predators in greenways influenced 

by the landscape context of the greenway?   

3) Is the relative abundance of mammalian predators influenced by the habitat 

structure of the greenway itself? 
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Study area 

The Triangle region of North Carolina, USA, consists of seven counties clustered 

around the cities of Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill (Figure 1).  This region comprises 

972,000 hectares within the larger physiographic region of the Central Appalachian Piedmont 

(Rubino & Hess, 2002).  Agricultural development began during the mid-18th century and 

peaked during the early 20th century, resulting in severe regional deforestation.  Forest cover 

increased during the first half of the 20th century, as secondary forests filled in abandoned 

cultivated lands.  Forest cover in Wake County was estimated at 75% by the 1960’s (Wake 

County Soil Survey, 1970).   

A more recent phenomenon associated with large regional population growth is the 

conversion of large amounts of forest to developed land, including housing developments, 

shopping areas, business parks and roads.  Unlike agricultural land, it is rarely possible to 

reconvert developed land into forest.  The impact of urbanization on native ecosystems and 

wildlife is likely to become more pronounced as the amount and rate of urbanization 

increases in many regions of the United States.  Between 1987 and 1997, the amount of 

urbanized land in the Triangle region increased by 70%.  Forests provided 68% of the source 

land for this development, resulting in a loss of 8% of the region’s forested land (Hess et al., 

2000).  The number of acres of land developed per 1,000 people in the Triangle increased 

from 122 to 353 between 1950 and 1990 (Costa & Peterson, 2002).  Forest currently covers 

approximately 45% of the region and is continuing to decline.   

Our research was conducted on greenways within the City of Raleigh and the Town 

of Cary, located in the Triangle region.  Both have nationally-recognized greenway systems 
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incorporating more than 80 miles of trails (City of Raleigh 2003, Town of Cary 2003).  

Several birds of conservation concern have been recorded in these greenways during the 

breeding season, including the Brown-headed Nuthatch, Ovenbird, Acadian Flycatcher, 

Wood Thrush, and Red-headed Woodpecker (Hull et al., 2003).  
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METHODS 

Study site selection 

We defined our sampling units as 300-meter long greenway segments, at which we 

measured both predictor and response variables.  We selected this length to allow our 

experimental units to be relatively homogenous for width, context and habitat, while still 

being long enough to allow adequate sampling of mammals.  To select segments, leaf-off 

digital aerial orthophotographs (1999, 1:40,000 scale) were downloaded from the Wake 

County GIS Department (2002), and overlaid with digital land-use maps from the Town of 

Cary and zoning maps from the City of Raleigh. Segments were defined according to the 

following rules: 

 

1) The forest corridor was of relatively uniform width for the entire length of the 

segment 

2) The land use adjacent to the segment was relatively consistent along each side 

3) No two segments were less than 75 meters apart on the same greenway; and 

4) All segments followed riparian corridors 

 

Based on these factors, we selected thirty-four study sites well-distributed over a 

range of widths and landscape contexts (Table 1).   
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Measuring Forest Corridor Width 

The forest corridor associated with the greenway segment was defined by measuring 

the width of the forested, undeveloped area visible on the aerial photographs.  We included 

all forest along the greenway, even if it extended beyond the legal right of way for the 

greenway. The forest corridor width was measured for each segment by averaging the 

narrowest and widest widths within the segment using Arc View GIS. 

 

Measuring landscape context 

 We used simple categorical variables to assign greenway segments to a land use 

context class, primarily to ensure equitable sample distribution and to use for preliminary 

analyses.  Categories of landscape context were low-density residential (<3 lots/acre), high-

density residential (>3 lots/acre) or office/institutional.  Because these land use categories 

were defined solely by built structures, a single land-use class, such as low-density 

residential, could vary greatly between locations based on factors like the amount of canopy 

and shrubs within yards, and the area occupied by lawns and parking lots (Hostetler & 

Knowles-Yanez, 2003).  Because these variations in the landscape are likely to influence 

mammal abundance, we also developed continuous measures of landscape context for our 

analyses.   

A 300 m x 300 m box was drawn on each side of the forest corridor using the aerial 

photographs in Arc View and filled with 100 sampling points on a systematic grid, for a total 

of 200 points per segment (Figure 2).  Each sampling point was assigned one of the 

following six land-cover types: water, agriculture, lawn, bare earth, pavement, or building.  
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The aerial photographs used for this analysis were leaf-off, thus any land-cover types 

underneath the canopy were easily determined.  We also recorded whether any sampling 

point fell over tree canopy, either in addition to one of the other land-cover types or canopy 

alone.  The presence of canopy was assumed based on tree presence.  The proportions of 

each of the land-cover types and tree canopy in the landscape context were calculated for a 

segment as the number of points assigned that cover-type in the two adjacent boxes divided 

by 200.   

 

Mammal surveys 

Scent-stations were used to measure the relative abundance of mammals within each 

greenway segment (Leburg & Kennedy, 1987; Linhart & Knowlton, 1975).  Scent-stations 

contain a scented bait at the center of a tracking medium on which one can observe the 

footprints of animals that approach the scent.  Scent-stations offer a cost effective and 

reliable method of sampling mammals to obtain relative population indices (Leburg & 

Kennedy, 1987; Linscombe et al., 1983).  They also are low-impact and non-toxic, so they 

are appropriate for use in public greenways.  Five scent-stations spaced 50-m apart were 

placed along a transect through the center of the forest corridor in each greenway segment 

(Figure 2).  To ensure that the transects were accurately placed within the segment, the 

geographic coordinates for the center point of the segment were downloaded from Arc View 

and located in the field using a GPS receiver (GeoExplorer II, Trimble Navigation 

Unlimited).  We placed the center scent-station of the transect as close to this center point as 

possible, and we used a compass to obtain the correct directionality for the segment if the 
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corridor edge or trail direction were not visible through thick vegetation.  A tape measure 

was used to space the remaining four stations at 50-m intervals in each of the two directions 

from the center station.   

Stations were created on bare earth from which we had removed all vegetation and 

duff.  Stations consisted of a smoothed 1-m circle of completely dry fine-grained sand spread 

1-2 inches thick and mixed with 50ml of mineral oil (350 viscosity/heavy, white technical 

grade; STE Oil Company, Corpus Christi, TX) for improved tracking.  Stations were baited 

with a cotton ball glued to a Popsicle stick and saturated with fox urine 

(www.predatorpee.com, Bangor, ME).  We assumed an equal detection probability of all 

mammal species at scent-stations using fox urine as an attractant, although it was possible 

that different species responded differentially to this scent (Andelt & Woolley, 1996). 

Stations were created before noon and left overnight and tracks were identified and recorded 

the following morning (Murie, 1975); (Figure 3).    

Each segment was sampled for two consecutive nights in May, two consecutive 

nights in June, and a single night in July on a rotating schedule so that measurements were 

obtained approximately once every four weeks.  Stations that had been rained upon or 

disturbed by people were considered inoperable and not included in our analysis.  The 

presence of any tracks of a particular species at a scent-station was counted as one 

observation of that species.  Therefore, for a five-station transect at any given segment, the 

maximum number of observations of one species during a single night was five.   
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Measuring habitat structure 

 In addition to the major predictor variables of corridor width and landscape context, 

we measured greenway habitat structure variables (Table 2).  Habitat measurements were 

collected in the field during September 2002.  Data gathered included all factors thought to 

affect mammal distributions, such as the width and type of trail within a greenway,  the 

availability of water, the forest composition and structure, and any non-forest areas within or 

adjacent to the greenway.  We considered trails to be any purposefully cleared, walkable 

linear areas within the segment, including power line right-of-ways and other mowed paths.  

Data were collected in 20m radius circles around each scent-station.    

 

Data analysis  

For each greenway segment, we calculated the mean relative abundance of each 

species observed, and the mammalian nest predator community, as the season-long average 

visitation rate. We found no evidence of seasonal variation over the sampling period for any 

species; therefore we were able to pool all data for each segment across the season.  The 

following formula was used:   

 

Mean relative abundance =           # observations of species at segment 
              Total number of operable stations at segment  
   

We defined the mammalian nest predator community to be the sum of all mammalian 

nest predators observed, which were raccoon, opossum, rat, mouse, gray squirrel, domestic 

cat, skunk, and fox.  Evaluating mammalian nest predators as one group allowed us to 
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determine which greenway factors were the most influential over the mammalian nest 

predator community at large, which would provide general trend information even if 

individual species responded differently to these factors.   

We averaged the greenway habitat measurements collected at each of the five stations 

in each segment to obtain a representative measurement of each variable at that segment.  For 

the categorical variable of trail surface type, the most frequent surface type within the 

segment was selected if any variation was present.   

We conducted a correlation analysis (PROC CORR; SAS Institute, 1996) on all 

predictor variables and habitat covariables to identify variables that were correlated.  We 

dropped one of two variables with a correlation coefficient greater than 0.55.  If correlation 

occurred between a major predictor variable and a covariable, the covariable was dropped.  

Variables selected to remain in the models were those that were thought to be most under the 

control of greenway planners.  Variables dropped were managed width, stream width, 

percent park, percent young forest, shrub index, leaf litter index, dead wood index, sum of 

snags, percent grass and percent cleared (Table 2).   

We investigated the relationship between mammalian nest predator abundance, 

landscape context, and forest corridor width without habitat covariables in the model.  Two-

way general linear models were run for mammalian nest predator abundance using forest 

corridor width and either categorical or continuous landscape context as predictor variables.  

We also developed multiple regression models to estimate the relative abundance of the 

mammalian nest predator community, raccoon, opossum, domestic cat, rats and mice, and 

gray squirrel, based on all predictor variables.  All rats and mice were treated as a single 
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group for regression analysis because species identification was not possible for very small 

tracks.  We did not combine building and pavement in the landscape context for a measure of 

impervious surface, because upon preliminary analysis it appeared that these factors had 

different influences on mammalian nest predator abundances.   

Models were constructed using backwards and stepwise selection (PROC GLM, SAS 

Institute)).  We set alpha = 0.05 for inclusion of variables in the final models.  Potential 

multicolinearity was investigated for each final model using the variance inflation factor 

(VIF) option in SAS.  We considered a maximum VIF greater than 10 to signal 

multicolinearity, and determined that no final models fit this criteria. 
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RESULTS 
 
 At least nine species of mammalian nest predators were observed in the greenway 

segments (Table 3).  Raccoons, opossums, rats and mice, gray squirrels and domestic cats 

were detected in a high percentage of the segments; striped skunk, red and gray fox were 

rarely detected.  We detected at least one mammalian nest predator within every greenway 

segment.  Individual species abundances were generally low, but the abundance of the 

mammalian nest predator community was high across segments.  Raccoon and domestic cat 

were the most abundant species in the greenway segments.  Final multiple regression models 

for mammalian nest predator abundance and individual species are summarized in Table 4.   

It was possible that one animal was recorded more than once within a segment since 

we did not identify individual animals by their tracks.  However, we followed a sampling 

procedure similar to Dijak and Thompson (2000), where scent stations were also spaced 50 

m apart in a multi-species survey.  They did not find evidence of the same individual visiting 

consecutive stations, and patterns in our data also supported this conclusion.  A scent station 

was rarely visited by a species within 50m of another scent station visited by the same 

species.  Also, visits by the same species two nights in a row at the same scent station were 

rare.  We therefore assumed that scent-station visitation rates were valid indices of relative 

abundance.   

 

Forest corridor width 

Forest corridor width was a significant predictor of mammalian nest predator 

abundance in two-way linear models with forest corridor width and categorical landscape 
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context as predictor variables.  Mammalian nest predators were more abundant in segments 

with narrower forest corridors.  Forest corridor width was also a significant variable in the 

multiple regression models for mammalian nest predator abundance and raccoon.  Total 

mammalian nest predators and raccoon were more abundant in greenways with narrower 

forest corridors.  Mammalian nest predator abundance was lowest in greenways wider than 

200 meters, and continued to decline as forest corridor width increased (Figure 4).  Forest 

corridor width was not significant in other individual species models.   

 

Landscape context   

 Neither categorical nor continuous measurements of landscape context were 

significant predictors of mammalian nest predator abundance in models containing only 

forest corridor width and landscape context as predictor variables.  The amount of building in 

the landscape context was a significant predictor variable for mammalian nest predator 

abundance in the multiple regression model that included habitat structure covariables.  

Mammalian nest predators were less abundant in greenways with more buildings in the 

surrounding landscape.  Raccoon were more abundant in segments with more canopy in the 

landscape context.  Opossum were more abundant in segments with more lawn in the 

landscape context, but less pavement, bare earth and canopy.  Mice and rats were more 

abundant in segments with more pavement in the landscape context.  Domestic cat and gray 

squirrel abundance showed no significant relationship with landscape context.   
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Habitat structure of the greenway 

 Mammalian nest predators were more abundant in segments with wider trails, and 

with higher amounts of trail, mature forest, and ground cover.  Total mammalian nest 

predator abundance was lower in segments with more vine cover.   

No habitat covariables were significant across all species models.  Raccoon 

abundance was higher in segments with wider trails, and lower in segments with more 

parking lots or roads, playing fields, and backyards.  Opossum abundance was higher in 

segments with more water and trail, and lower in segments with more ground cover.  Gray 

squirrel abundance was higher in segments with more backyard.  Domestic cat abundance 

was higher in segments with more mature forest and parking lots or roads, and lower further 

from streams.   
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DISCUSSION  

Forest corridor width 

Mammalian nest predators and raccoon were more abundant in greenways with 

narrow forest corridors.  Based on this result, we would expect nest predation in narrow 

greenways to be higher than in wide greenways.  In a landscape similar to our study area, 

Wilcove (1985) determined that nest predation rates were higher in smaller woodlots than in 

large tracts of forest, and suggested that the density of small predators may be greater in 

small woodlots than in larger forest fragments. 

One explanation of this pattern is that the edge of the forest corridor was farther away 

from the sampling transect as forest corridor width increased.  Mammalian nest predators, 

especially raccoon, may be attracted to habitat edges because of better forging opportunities 

(Dijak & Thompson, 2000).  Narrower greenways may harbor a higher abundance of 

mammalian nest predators because there is less distance to an edge from all points in the 

greenway; this could also be described as a higher edge to interior habitat ratio.  Mammalian 

nest predators’ preference for edge habitat may also explain increased nest predation rates 

near habitat edges in some landscapes (Donovan et al., 1997; King et al., 1998; Zegers et al., 

2000).   

Both Wilcove (1985) and Crooks and Soulé (1999) suggest that mesopredator release 

is a likely cause of increased nest predation in fragmented systems, which contain smaller 

habitat patches unable to support top carnivores.  Schiller and Horn’s (1997) research on 

greenways supports the mesopredator release hypothesis.  They determined that the presence 

of fox was strongly associated with greenway width, with high detection rates in wide 
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greenways and no detection in narrow greenways.  Although we did not detect many fox or 

any bobcat at our greenway segments, this hypothesis may be an important explanation of 

why small and medium-sized mammalian nest predators are more abundant in greenways 

with narrow forest corridors.   

 

Landscape context 

 Mammalian nest predators were more abundant in greenways with fewer buildings in 

the adjacent landscape, however, the amount of building cover in the adjacent landscape was 

not extremely variable across segments.  In one greenway segment in a highly urbanized 

setting, we recorded low predator abundance, suggesting that mammalian nest predators may 

be averse to greenways in highly developed areas.   Sorace (2002) found a higher density of 

mammalian predators, including rats, mice, cats, and foxes, in urban parks than in open-land 

habitats in the nearby countryside.  Although our result for the total predator model does not 

support this finding, rat and mouse abundance was higher was in segments with increasing 

pavement in the landscape context, which is one indication of increased urbanization.   

 We failed to find a significant relationship between categorical measures of land-use 

context and mammalian nest predator abundance in two-way analyses with forest corridor 

width.  Restricting the land-use around greenways to one type of development is therefore 

not likely to have a significant impact upon mammalian nest predator abundance.  These 

results were similar to those reported by Hostetler and Knowles-Yanez (2003), who 

suggested that variations within land-use categories have a significant impact upon species 

abundance.   
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Greenway segments with higher amounts of canopy cover in the adjacent landscape 

had higher raccoon abundance.  In other studies, raccoon abundance was strongly associated 

with wooded habitats, including older residential neighborhoods, and raccoons favored dens 

in mature trees with hollow trunks or cavities over other den types (Hadidian et al., 1991; 

Hoffman & Gottschang, 1977; Rosatte et al., 1991).   

Opossum were more abundant in segments with increasing lawn in the adjacent 

landscape and less abundant in segments with increasing pavement, bare earth and canopy in 

the adjacent landscape.  Presumably greenway segments surrounded by greater amounts of 

lawn offered opossum a resource that segments in other localities did not.   

Gray squirrel and domestic cat were not significantly associated with any of the 

landscape context measurements.  We expected domestic cat to be more abundant in 

segments with increased lawn or building in the adjacent landscape as an indication of 

increased housing density (Haskell et al., 2001).  One possibility for the lack of relationship 

between domestic cat abundance and landscape context is that certain human behaviors, 

specifically cat ownership and the decision to allow cats outdoors, were the most significant 

landscape factors regulating cat abundance in greenways, and these were not factors that we 

measured.   

 

Habitat structure of the greenway 

On a habitat scale, each species of mammalian nest predator responded to different 

habitat structure factors, but there were some factors that were important for several of the 

species we investigated.  Segments containing wider trails had a higher abundance of 
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mammalian nest predators and raccoon.  Scent-stations located closer to trails also recorded 

higher abundances of mammalian nest predators and opossum.  These results suggest that 

mammalian predators are attracted to trails, especially wide trails.  Miller et al. (1998) found 

elevated rates of nest predation near trails, although mammals were found to avoid nests near 

trails in other studies (Miller & Hobbs, 2000).   The widest trails in our study were unpaved 

grassy mowed areas between 5 and 12 m wide.  Paved paths were approximately 2.5 m wide.  

The narrowest trails were dirt footpaths approximately 1 m wide.   

More mature forest within the greenway segment was associated with a higher 

abundance of mammalian nest predators and domestic cats.  Domestic cats were also more 

abundant closer to streams.  Opossum were more abundant in segments with greater 

percentages of water in the greenway habitat.  The importance of mature forest and riparian 

areas in the domestic cat model concurs with a study on cat distributions by Hall et al. 

(2000), who found that cat abundances were highest in riparian habitats with ample forest 

cover.  It was suggested that these habitats provided a rich diversity of prey.  The positive 

response of opossum to water affirms that water availability is also important to opossum on 

a local scale (Dijak & Thompson, 2000).  As previously discussed, raccoon prefer habitats 

with greater amounts of canopy cover on a landscape scale.  In terms of the greenway habitat 

structure, we found raccoon to be less abundant in greenways with playing fields, backyards, 

roads and parking lots close to the greenway.  These are all areas lacking abundant natural 

vegetation, where disturbance by humans, pets, and cars is likely to be high.   

Not all mammalian nest predators responded negatively to anthropogenically 

managed areas.   Only one variable was present in the final gray squirrel model, which was 
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the percentage of backyard in the greenway habitat.  Segments located closer to backyards 

showed higher abundances of gray squirrels, possibly indicating their attraction to food 

sources at bird feeders.  Domestic cats also more abundant in segments with parking lots or 

roads near the greenway.  This may be one indication of the positive response of domestic 

cats to urbanization (Haskell et al., 2001).   

Mammalian nest predators overall were less abundant at segments with more vine 

cover but more abundant at segments with more ground cover.  Opossum, however, were less 

abundant at segments with more groundcover.  These two habitat factors likely contributed to 

variable accessibility of the scent-stations for the mammals, such that vine cover made it 

difficult for the majority of species to reach the scent-stations, but ground cover did not play 

a significant role for most species.  Opossum possibly avoided areas with more ground cover 

preferring a more open forest-type.   
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IMPLICATIONS FOR GREENWAY DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT 

 To reduce the risk of avian nest predation by mammals, greenways should be 

designed with wider forest corridors and narrower trails, particularly natural dirt footpaths 

instead of paved or cleared trails.  Restricting the land-use around greenways to specific 

development categories, such as low-density residential, is unlikely to have a significant 

impact upon the abundance of the mammalian nest predator community.   

Additional features of greenways are likely to increase the abundance of particular 

species.  Greenway forest corridors with more paved areas in the adjacent landscape are 

likely to have higher abundances of rats and mice, and domestic cats if the paved area 

borders the greenway.  Increasing lawn in the adjacent landscape is likely to increase 

opossum abundance in greenways.  Greenways that border backyards are likely to have a 

higher abundance of gray squirrels.  Increasing canopy cover in the adjacent landscape will 

positively influence raccoon abundance, as will increasing mature forest within the greenway 

habitat for total mammalian nest predators and domestic cats.  Many of these vegetative 

characteristics also create habitat for birds of conservation concern.  Management of these 

features must balance reduction of predator communities with promotion of desired bird 

communities.  
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Table 1.  Distribution of greenway segments among the width and land-use context categories. 
 
 
                Landscape context All Low-density residential High-density residential Office/
Forest corridor width contexts < 3 lots/ acre > 3 lots/acre Institutional
    
Narrow (<150m)    
  Number of segments 17 4 6 7
  Minimum width 32. 5 50 35 32.5
  Maximum width 137.5 100 137.5 135
  Mean width 76.5 72.5 91.7 65.7
  Standard Error 9.2 12 19 13.8
    
Medium (150-300m)    
  Number of segments 11 4 4 3
  Minimum width 150.0 150 150 200
  Maximum width 225.0 182.5 160 225
  Mean width 173.0 163.8 153.1 211.7
  Standard Error 8.2 6.8 2.4 7.3
    
Wide (> 300m)     
  Number of segments 6 2 1 3
  Minimum width 400.0 600 500 400
  Maximum width 1300.0 1300 500 650
  Mean width 642.5 950 500 485
  Standard Error 137.8 350 0 82.5
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Table 2.  Covariable greenway habitat data collected for each scent-station then averaged 
across segments.  Asterisks indicate covariables remaining in the full model after correlation 
analysis.  



 

 

Variable   Description                   

Measured at closest point to scent station          
*Trail surface type Classified as paved, natural dirt, gravel, boardwalk, clearcut, grass      
*Trail width  Width of trail (measured in m)         
Managed width Width of trail plus any additional maintenance past edges of trail (measured in m)    
Stream width Width of stream (measured in m)         
*Distance to trail Distance from scent station edge to trail edge (measured in m)      
*Distance to stream Distance from scent station edge to stream edge (measured in m)      

Estimated within 20m radius around scent station         
*Percent mature forest Amount occupied by canopy > 6 m tall          
Percent young forest Amount occupied by canopy < 6m tall          
*Percent trail Amount occupied by trail          
Percent grass Amount occupied by grass (included managed areas adjacent to trail)     
Percent park Amount occupied by playground, picnic tables over mulch      
*Percent backyard Amount occupied by fenced in areas behind houses       
*Percent paved Amount occupied by pavement that was not trail (parking lot, road)      
*Percent water Amount occupied by water (streams, ponds etc.)       
*Percent playing field Amount occupied by soccer field or baseball diamond       
Percent cleared Amount occupied by power-line right-of-way or development area      
*Percent wetland Amount occupied by saturated earth containing aquatic plants      
Dead wood index Percent dead wood cover in deciles (0= none, 1= 0-10%, 2=10-20%, 3= 20-30%, 4= 30-40%, 5= 40-50%) 
Leaf litter index Percent litter cover (0=none, 1= 0-20%, 2= 20-40%, 3= 40-60%, 4= 60-80%, 5= 80-100%).   
*Ground cover index Percent ground cover (0=none, 1= 0-20%, 2= 20-40%, 3= 40-60%, 4= 60-80%, 5= 80-100%).    
  Ground cover is woody or non-woody stems < 0.5m tall.         
Shrub index Percent shrub cover (0=none, 1= 0-20%, 2= 20-40%, 3= 40-60%, 4= 60-80%, 5= 80-100%).    
  Shrubs were defined as woody vegetation > 0.5 m tall, < 3” DBH       
*Vine index Percent vine cover (0=none, 1= 0-20%, 2= 20-40%, 3= 40-60%, 4= 60-80%, 5= 80-100%).     
  Vines were defined as climbing or trailing plants requiring support, present on either the ground or the vertical structure of the plot.   
Number of snags The number of snags within the plot.  Snags were defined as dead trees > 3” DBH, > 2 m tall, standing at an angle > 45º   
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Table 3.  Frequency and relative abundance of mammalian nest predators detected within Raleigh and Cary, NC greenway segments 
(2002).  Mean relative abundance is the average scent station visitation rate for each species across all segments during the sampling 
season; minimum and maximum relative abundance is the lowest and highest abundance observed for each species at the segments.   
 
Mammalian nest predators % of segments       Relative abundance 
 with detections Mean Minimum Maximum Standard error
Raccoon (Procyon lotor) 85 0.158 0.000 0.625 0.026
Opossum (Didelphus virginiana) 65 0.048 0.000 0.160 0.008
Rats and Mice 47 0.025 0.000 0.200 0.007
Domestic cat (Felis domesticus) 68 0.166 0.000 0.737 0.033
Gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) 68 0.068 0.000 0.280 0.012
Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) 6     
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) 3     
Grey fox (Urocyon cinereoargentus) 3     
Total Predators 100 0.402 0.051 0.792 0.036
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Table 4.  Final models with correlation coefficients and partial F-statistic significance levels for included variables.   
Example:  For mice and rats, the best reduced model (adjusted R2=0.4850, n=34) was Y = -0.0725 + 0.437(landscape paved).  Based 
on partial-F statistics, proportion of pavement in the landscape was highly significant (p<0.0001).   
 
      CORRIDOR WIDTH LANDSCAPE CONTEXT         
Model Adj R2 Intercept   Canopy Paved Building Bare earth Lawn     
Total predators 0.578 0.3436 -0.0003   -1.98     
   p=0.0025   p=0.0004     

Raccoon 0.634 0.0060 -0.0001 +0.31       
   p=0.0272 p=0.0005       

Opossum 0.448 0.1479  -0.14 -0.27  -1.69 +0.14   
    p=0.0053 p=0.0064  p=0.0073 p=0.0173   

Gray Squirrel 0.280 0.4831         
           

Mice and rats 0.485 -0.0725   +0.44      
     p<0.0001      

Domestic cat 0.220 0.0152         
           
  MICROHABITAT                 
  Trail width % Mature Forest Distance to stream % Paved % Trail % Playing field % Backyard % Water Ground cover index Vine index
Total predators +0.05 +0.011   +0.022    +0.11 -0.152 
 p<0.0001 p=0.0290   p=0.0007    p=0.0103 p=0.0017 

Raccoon +0.02   -0.01  -0.006 -0.01    
 p<0.0001   p=0.0003  p=0.0090 p=0.0351    

Opossum     +0.003   +0.003 -0.02  
     p=0.0083   p=0.0028 p=0.0145  
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  MICROHABITAT                 
  Trail width % Mature Forest Distance to stream % Paved % Trail % Playing field % Backyard % Water Ground cover index Vine index 
Gray Squirrel       +0.01    
       P=0.0008    

Mice and Rats           
           

Domestic cat  +0.002 -0.003 +0.0057       
  P=0.0182 P=0.0151 P=0.0260       
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Table 4. (continued) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1. The Triangle Region of North Carolina, USA 
Figure 2. Aerial photograph demonstrating greenway segment, forested corridor width, 
landscape context and scent station transect placement 
Figure 3. Photograph of a 1 m diameter scent station with bait in the center 
Figure 4. Scatterplot of forest corridor width and total predator abundance in Raleigh and 
Cary greenways (2002)
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Figure 1.  The Triangle Region of North Carolina, USA 
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Figure 2. Aerial photograph demonstrating greenway segment, forested corridor width, 
landscape context and scent station transect placement 
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(inset) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Photograph of a 1 m diameter scent station with bait in the center 
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Figure 4. Scatterplot of forest corridor width and total predator abundance in Raleigh and 
Cary greenways (2002) 
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APPENDICES
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Appendix A.  Map of study sites 
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Appendix B.  GPS coordinates of study sites 

 
Geographic Coordinate System, NAD83   
    
Study Site Longitude Latitude  
    
Tarbert-Gatehouse 1 78'48'51.85W 35'45'40.28N  
Tarbert-Gatehouse 2 78'48'45.67W 35'45'30.24N  
White Oak 1 78'52'11.48W  35'46'44.21N  
White Oak 4 78'51'26.69W  35'46'30.03N  
White Oak 5 78'51'05.66W  35'46'31.35N  
White Oak 0 78'56'36.74W  35'46'38.38N  
White Oak 6 78'52'48.63W  35'46'45.95N  
Parkway 1 78'50'08.73W  35'46'42.92N  
Black Creek 3 78'47'02.15W  35'49'34.75N  
Black Creek 5 78'47'06.91W  35'48'57.26N  
Black Creek 8 78'47'24.54W  35'48'34.06N  
Black Creek 9 78'47'20.14W  35'48'19.24N  
Hinshaw 2 78'46'08.70W  35'45'35.31N  
Pirates' Cove 1 78'45'45.54W  35'45'40.65N  
Pirates' Cove 2 78'45'48.10W  35'45'29.33N  
Pirates' Cove 3 78'45'45.60W  35'45'19.89N  
Swift Creek 3 78'46'49.04W  35'43'32.44N  
Sawmill 2 78'39'14.84W  35'52'34.40N  
Ironwood 2 78'39'50.78W  35'51'02.52N  
North Hills 3 78'39'55.40W  35'50'17.70N  
North Hills 4 78'40'13.18W  35'50'19.11N  
Crabtree Valley 1 78'40'57.28W  35'50'25.13N  
Crabtree Valley 2 78'40'48.02W  35'50'18.44N  
Crabtree Valley 3 78'40'30.07W  35'50'11.70N  
Gardner Street 1 78'40'05.98W  35'47'44.62N  
Durant 1 78'35'31.93W  35'54'15.43N  
Durant 2 78'35'22.21W  35'54'03.48N  
Durant 3 78'35'12.08W  35'53'48.70N  
Beaver Dam 1 78'40'20.97W  35'48'44.16N  
Beaver Dam 3 78'40'28.48W  35'48'19.28N  
Loblolly 3 78'43'55.78W  35'49'10.61N  
Lower Walnut Creek 1 78'37'39.70W  35'45'28.14N  
Lower Walnut Creek 2 78'37'16.70W  35'45'34.15N  
Neuse River 10 78'32'19.55W  35'46'44.58N  
Oak Park 1 78'41'12.11W   35'50'39.14N  
Oak Park 2 78'41'39.72W  35'50'44.10N  
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Appendix C.  Mammal data collection sheet  
 
 
Segment name                 
Date setup           
Name                   
Bait used             
Weather conditions                 
Distance Distance Elevation check if operable      
from path     from stream (m) Date checked:  Date checked:  
        Station 1     Station 1     
                
                
                
                
                    
        Station 2     Station 2     
                
                
                
                
                    
        Station 3     Station 3     
                
                
                
                
                
        Station 4     Station 4     
                
                
                
                
                    
        Station 5     Station 5     
                
                
                
                
                    
      Comments:   Comments:     
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300 m 

      
Appendix C.  (continued)   Microhabitat data collection sheet  
  
Segment name  ___________    _______  Date _____________ ____________      

 
Verbal description of segment ( i.e. topographic position, disturbance, 
context) 
___________________________________________________________________
  
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trail  Y / N          ____________________________________________________ 
Surface type          ____________________________________________________ 
Trail width              ____________________________________________________ 
Managed width     ___________________________________________________ 
 
Distance to trail    ____________________________________________________ 
 
Stream Y / N          ____________________________________________________ 
Stream width        ____________________________________________________
  
Distance to stream __________________________________________________
  
Topography      ___________________________________________________ 
 
% Water  ___________________________________________________ 
% Mature forest ___________________________________________________ 
P / H / Mixed? ___________________________________________________
  
% Young forest   __________________________________________________ 
% Managed         __________________________________________________ 
% Other_________  ____________________________________________ 
 = 100% 
Snag Count              __________________________________________________ 
 
Dead wood index (0-5) _______________________________________________ 
Leaf litter depth       __________________________________________________ 
Herb index (0-5)       __________________________________________________ 
Shrub index (0-5)     __________________________________________________ 
Vine index (0-5)        __________________________________________________ 

50 m
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Appendix D.  SAS code used to obtain results 
 
 
*Importing Excel Data into SAS.  Two data sets tracks and width/context; 
****CHANGE DRIVE/PATHNAMES IN IMPORT STEPS DEPENDING ON WHERE THE COMPUTER 
IS READING DATA****; 
 
*tracks= tracks dataset; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.tracks  
            DATAFILE= "F:\THESIS\DATA\DATA-tracks.xls"  
            DBMS=EXCEL2000 REPLACE; 
     GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
*trackssas= WIDTH/CONTEXT dataset; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.width  
            DATAFILE= "F:\THESIS\DATA\trackssas.xls"  
            DBMS=EXCEL2000 REPLACE; 
     GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
*Import MICROHABITAT dataset into sas- by greenway segment; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.averagecovar 
   DATAFILE= "F:\THESIS\DATA\DATA-averagedcovariates.xls" 
   DBMS=EXCEL2000 REPLACE; 
  GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.anova 
            DATAFILE= "F:\THESIS\DATA\newsegment.xls"  
            DBMS=EXCEL2000 REPLACE; 
     GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
 
*remove unoperable station nights; 
data tracks2; 
set tracks;  
drop F31-F103; 
if operable="n" then delete; 
run; 
 
*Computing means for mammal abundances by GREENWAY SEGMENT; 
proc means data=tracks2 noprint; 
by Greenway__;  
output out=greenways mean= / autoname; 
run; 
data greenways2; 
set greenways; 
drop _type_ Station_Mean  Round_Mean  
 night_Mean  segment_Mean; 
run; 
data greenways3; 
set greenways2; 
totpred = Cat_mean + Squ_mean + Rac_mean + Opo_mean + Rod_mean +  
Nor_mean + Sku_mean + Sna_mean + Rfx_mean + Gfx_mean; 
run; 
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
*Adding Context and Width to GREENWAY MEANS; 
 
options nodate pageno=1 ps=500; 
data greenway; 
merge Greenways3 Width; 
by Greenway__; 
if Greenway__ > 37 then delete; 
if Greenway__ = 12 then delete; 
if Greenway__ = 30 then delete; 
if Greenway__ = 27 then delete; 
run; 
 
*Data Set with covariate data (averaged by segment), width and abundances 
by GREENWAY; 
data Avecovar2; 
set Averagecovar; 
drop Station segment; 
if Greenway__ = 12 then delete; 
if Greenway__ = 27 then delete; 
if Greenway__ = 30 then delete; 
run; 
data segment; 
merge Greenway Avecovar2; 
by Greenway__; 
drop F103_mean; 
run; 
 
************************************************************************; 
Correlation Analysis with Covariates averaged by greenway; 
 
proc corr data=segment; 
var ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __water __earth __ag __lawn 
__imperv 
Trail_width Managed_width Distance_to_Trail Stream_width 
Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest __Young_Forest _circlewater _circlepaved __trail __grass 
__park __field  
__backyard __clearcut __wetland sum___snags DW_index LL_index GC_index 
Shrub_index Vine_index; 
run; 
 
 
************************************************************************; 
Two-way analyses class context & continuous width, continuous context and 
continuous width; 
 
proc glm data=anova; 
class context; 
model PRED_mean =  context ave_width; 
run; 
 
proc glm data=anova; 
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
model PRED_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __water __earth 
__ag __lawn/solution; 
run; 
 
 
*Model animal abundance with microhabitat measurments, width and context; 
*Everything is summarized by GREENWAY; 
 
title "CAT MODELS"; 
proc glm data=segment;  
class surface_type; 
model Cat_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
surface_type trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Cat_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ selection= stepwise; 
 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model Cat_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model Cat_mean = distance_to_stream __mature_forest _circlepaved 
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
model Cat_mean = distance_to_stream __mature_forest _circlepaved; 
run; 
 
 
title "Raccoon abundance with covariates by station"; 
proc glm data=segment; 
model Rac_mean =  widthsq ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Rac_mean = widthsq ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index 
/ selection= stepwise; 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model Rac_mean =  widthsq ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
 
 
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model Rac_mean = ave_width __canopy Trail_width _circlepaved __field 
__backyard 
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
model Rac_mean = ave_width __canopy Trail_width _circlepaved __field 
__backyard; 
run; 
 
 
title "Opossum abundance with covariates by station"; 
proc glm data=segment; 
class surface_type; 
model Opo_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
surface_type trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Opo_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ selection= stepwise; 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model Opo_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model Opo_mean = __canopy __paved __earth __lawn _circlewater __trail 
GC_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
model Opo_mean = __canopy __paved __earth __lawn _circlewater __trail 
GC_index; 
run; 
 
 
title "Squirrel abundance with covariates by station"; 
proc glm data=segment; 
model Squ_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
 
 
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Squ_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index 
/ selection=b; 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model Squ_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn 
 Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater __trail __backyard GC_index  Vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model Squ_mean = __backyard 
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
model Squ_mean = __backyard; 
run; 
 
 
title "All Rodent abundance with covariates by station"; 
proc glm data=segment; 
model Rod_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Rod_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ selection= backward; 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
model Rod_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model Rod_mean = __paved 
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
model Rod_mean = __paved; 
run; 
 
 
title "Total predator abundance (sum relatative abundances) with 
covariates by station"; 
proc glm data=segment; 
model PRED_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model PRED_mean = ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index 
/ selection=b; 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model PRED_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __lawn __earth 
__water __ag 
 
 
/*surface_type*/ trail_width distance_to_trail distance_to_stream 
__mature_forest _circlewater 
_circlepaved __trail __field __backyard __wetland GC_index vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
model PRED_mean = ave_width __building trail_width _circlepaved __trail  
gc_index vine_index  
/ solution; 
run; 
proc reg data=segment;  
model PRED_mean = ave_width __building trail_width _circlepaved __trail  
gc_index vine_index; 
run; 
 
title "DOG MODELS"; 
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Appendix D.  (continued)   
 
proc glm data=segment; 
class Surface_type ;  
model Dog_mean =  ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __water __earth 
__ag __lawn  
Surface_type Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater _circlepaved __trail __field  
__backyard __wetland GC_index  Vine_index 
/ solution; 
run; 
Proc reg data=segment; 
model Dog_mean = /*Surface_type */ 
ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __water __earth __ag __lawn  
Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater _circlepaved __trail __field  
__backyard __wetland GC_index  Vine_index 
/ selection=b; 
 
 
run; 
Proc rsquare data=segment; 
model Dog_mean =  /*Surface_type */ 
ave_width __canopy __paved __building  __water __earth __ag __lawn  
Trail_width Distance_to_Trail Distance_to_Stream  
__Mature_Forest _circlewater _circlepaved __trail __field  
__backyard __wetland GC_index  Vine_index; 
run; 
proc glm data=segment;  
class surface_type; 
model Dog_mean =  __ag Distance_to_Stream _circlewater _circlepaved 
__field 
/ solution; 
run; 
quit; 
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Appendix E.  Corridor width and landscape context for greenway segments 
 

Greenway # 
Corridor 
width 

Categorical 
context Canopy Building Paved Lawn Water Ag Earth 

1 85 LDR 0.73 0.15 0.18 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.01 
2 137.5 HDR 0.59 0.19 0.21 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 40 HDR 0.78 0.24 0.16 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 55 LDR 0.87 0.13 0.16 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 35 HDR 0.90 0.23 0.15 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6 40 OFC 0.15 0.17 0.64 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 32.5 OFC 0.32 0.20 0.48 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 40 OFC 0.22 0.44 0.34 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9 135 OFC 0.38 0.13 0.34 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10 210 OFC 0.45 0.15 0.48 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12 1300 LDR 0.49 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.42 0.04 
13 100 LDR 0.63 0.19 0.18 0.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 
14 182.5 LDR 0.79 0.18 0.17 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15 400 OFC 0.40 0.19 0.21 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.01 
16 650 OFC 0.40 0.14 0.21 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 
17 50 LDR 0.35 0.26 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 
18 50 OFC 0.30 0.24 0.20 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.01 
19 80 HDR 0.41 0.25 0.25 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20 150 HDR 0.65 0.20 0.21 0.49 0.02 0.00 0.00 
21 152.5 HDR 0.69 0.23 0.18 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
22 150 LDR 0.57 0.18 0.24 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 
23 160 LDR 0.68 0.16 0.17 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 
24 225 OFC 0.32 0.18 0.34 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 
25 162.5 LDR 0.71 0.13 0.11 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 
27 500 HDR 0.66 0.12 0.21 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 160 HDR 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 
30 405 OFC 0.35 0.22 0.21 0.40 0.08 0.00 0.00 
31 127.5 HDR 0.42 0.11 0.23 0.53 0.01 0.00 0.02 
32 130 HDR 0.32 0.18 0.19 0.41 0.01 0.00 0.01 
33 85 OFC 0.01 0.20 0.24 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.07 
34 77.5 OFC 0.29 0.21 0.35 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.01 
35 600 LDR 0.37 0.05 0.18 0.25 0.00 0.41 0.00 
36 200 OFC 0.58 0.08 0.28 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 
37 150 HDR 0.64 0.14 0.28 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
 
  




